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CHAPTER I 

INTROPUC~IOr:;J 

The:i:e are approximatel,y five mil.lion a.ares of commercial 

f9rest land in Oklahoma. The predomtnant softwood species 

on these acres ia one of the southern pi,n~s~ shortleaf pine 

(Pinus echinata Mill.). This ~pecies, along with another 

southern pinell loblolly pine, (Pinus taeda L.), occup;i.es ap

proximately 1.1 million acres of Oklahoma's forest area. 

The remaining acreage is covered by broadleaf types such as 

oak-hickory, e).m-ash-cottonwood, and oak-cypress-gum. 

Ind.isGriminate cutting practices have resulted in the 

removal of the average or better phenotypes. Most trees 

which are presently producing seed for natural and artifi

ci.a\ regenera'!;:ion are trees which were left in the forest 

because of low vigorll or poor wood quality. Offspring from 

poor quality tree~ form poor natural stands and are; low 

value seeds for forest tree plantings. 

Tree improvement reseal:l'ch, necessary to improve the 

productive potenti,al of Oklahoma's (orested lands~ has al

ready begun. Two bree¢1,ing orch.ar<;l.s for th~ production of 

certified shortleat pine seed are currently being 

established. 

1 



Information sought in thi's study is p.ecess~'.l'.'y.for the 

~fficient operatic;m of an appli~d program of forest tree 

selection and breeding. 

2 



CHAPTER I;( 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Need for Seed Source Testing 

Forest: tree seeq. should not;: be planted. on a site dif

ferent from that to which it is ~dapted. In pointing out 

the impo:i;-tance of extremE;!s in climatic conditions in natural 

selection of genotypes, Bates (2) surmised that variation in 

climatic conditions qan alter the genotypic structure in 

local populations.. Using several forest tree species, 

Frankhauser (7) gave examples of survival as related. to al

titude and climat;e of origin of seed. He concluded that 

forest tree seed which has been collected as nearly as pos

sible to the planting site should be used! This is not al~ 

ways trµe.. In a study. by Pe>sey et al. (15) on wood properties 

of shortleaf pine, Arkansc;:1.s races survived as well and pro

duced more cel.lulose than trees from local Oklahoma sources. 

Realizing the :i,.mportance of determin:i,.n~ patterns of geo

graphic variation in forest tree sl'ecies, Squillace (21) 

stated that "the nature of geographic variation is important 

to lan,d managers because if differences are largely genetic, 

they must use care in selecting sources of seed ;f;or forest 

plantings," 

3 
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A knowledge of variation patterns becomes extremely im .... 

portant when considered in. conjunction with tree iniproveme~t 

programs. Rudolf (l6) stated that ''the pri~ary objective of 

forest tree improvement usually is to develop trees which 

co~bine large size~ relatively rapid growth, desirable form 

and bra,nching habit, and good quality wood. Unless these 

trees are hardy in the locality in which they are to be 

grown,. possession of these valuable characters will be of 

little value." 

· Rangewide . Seed Sm-1rrce Tests 

Racial variat;:iqn has been·reported.:in virtually every 

commerc.iall.y important tree species. Critchfield (6). found 

a correlat~on for the geog:i;:-aphic ori&i~ of lodgepole pine 

(Pinus contorta ~ougl.) with germination time and germina

tion amount .. Three ecotypes for winter hardiness, branching 

habit, ~nd rooting habit were described by Wright (29) in 

nursery tests with white ash (Fraxinus americana L.) seed

lings from the eas~ern United States and Canada .. A similar 

nursery test of red ash (Frax;inus pennsylvanic'a Marsh.) 

showed that this species was al,so composed.of three ecotypes 

for one-year height growth and winter hardiness (30). Vari

ation in cotyledon number of Douglas ... fir (Pseudotsuga ~-
. . . I I . 

ziesii Mirb.) demonstrated a signtficant co:r:J;:'elation with 

sourG-e of se~d in a study by Ow~n (14). Sitka spruce (Picea 

sitchensis Bong,) ~eedlings from forty-seven provenan~es 

showed a developmental variation pattern in shoot apex 
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development which was re~ated to thena,tural species distri

Qution (4), . Significant differet1.ces were observed PY Genys 

(8) among one and two-year.old white·pine (Pinus strobus L.) 

seedlings from d:i,ffeqmt sources. Ile observed that some 

trraits whic~ showed differences w~re related to geographic 

· factors. By e~atnining differences in foliage ch,aracters ,· 

Weidman · (25) delineated gec;,graphic soµrces in ponderosa pine 

(Pinus ponderosa Laws.), Squi,llace (20) stated that thirty

six percent of the variation in height growth of pondero~a 

pine is due to geographic seed source, An ecotypic pattern 

of variation was described by Wells (26) both between and 

within two varieties of ponderosa pine for several charac-

ters of one and .two-yE}ar .old seedl,.in&s ~ . ~eedle · character

is'tic~ of slash pine (Pint,1s elliotti! Engelm.) we~e correlated 

with·the geographic distribution of tllat species in studief;! 

by Merg~n (10) and Sorensen (17). Sqt,1illace (21) foqnd 

highly significant differences for needle length, one-year 

height, and stomatal distribution in slash pine seedlings 

from stands throughout the species range. Differences in 

voltJme production among geographic seed sources·of loblolly 

pine were reporteq. by Wakeley (i3) and Maple (9). · Wells (28) 

· reported differences among sources fc;>r the same·species in 

height growth and r1,1st infection as did Thor (22) .for number 

of stomatal lines. Differenc¢s in height of t;wo ... year ... old 

·shortleaf; pine were reported 1.n southern lllirtois hy 

Minckler (12). He attributed the differences to the fact 

that seed were coll~eted from widely separated parts of the. 
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species range. Wakeley (24) ~eported stgnificant differences 

in surv:i.val and height growth of.sho~tle.af pine $eedlings 

three and five years of age frqm different geographic sources. 

There were differences among spu,rces ranging from north to 

south~ but little or no variation amon~ sources ranging from 

east to west. This means that, in general, one can go 

fEt.t;"ther east pr·west to ~ollect s~ed fot plantings than 

north or sou.th. 

Sijed Source ~tudies .Involving Sm~llet 4reas 

Stud:Les of variation i1;1 fot'est trees, f<;>r the·most p~rt, 

have involved samples taken from the·entire species range. 

These studies generally :revealed.la.;rge amounts of both 

phenot:ypic c;1nd genotypic va:r;iatip~. In·carrying out these 

studies researchers began to realize that with more refined 

techniques, both experimentally and statistically~ a broad 

regio~ represented by a few sources might ~e found to be 

m,ade up of ma,ny provenances (ll). Rudolf stated that seed 

source studies.shou14 be localized to cover the range of 

g~owing conditions in which the species may be planted (16). 

In seed source studies representing small portions of a 

species :,:an~e, researchers found that differenc.~s among seed 

· sources were·p:t"esent but generc;1.lly smaller than those re,

ported in studies of larger areas. 

In a test.· of thirteen DO\lijlas .. fir seed sources, Morris 

(13) found significant differences in rat~ of growth.· 

Wright (31) reported differences in winter kill and 
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branchiness for ef:ilver map:/..e (Acer saccha:rinum L.) seedl.ings -
from four squrces :L-q. Indiana. ·. :Sarber (1) found s i~nificant 

differences in su~ival among.one-yeai; .. old and three ... year

old off~pring of t;hree loblol.ly pine stands in Georgia. M;any 

st;udies bav~ been made over areas involving one or two 

states. These studies are necessary prerequisites to selec

tion and breeding programs iwthin these statei;;. Squillace 

(19) showed distinct site.-moisture ecotypes as littie as one

half mile apart in continuous stands in a study of western 

white pine (Pinus monticola Dougl.). 

Jus.tificatian and Afros of a Seed 

Source Study Within Oklahoma 

If the localitiea from which sample plats are chos~n 

are characterized by differe:p.t environments and some degree 

of reproductive isolation is present, ;racial variation will 

occur, It has been shown that selection pressures may dis

cr~minate against; gene infiltration f;rom tre~s whieh are 

adapted to raqically di{ferent sites~ even though the sites 

are adjacent, In studies of smaller areas, the areas should 

be characterized by varying environmental conditions. Upon 

ob~ervation of a few facts concerning the envirolllllental di~ 

versity in eastern Oklahoma, it may be seen that the oppo;r-. 

tunit:y for racial differentiation.does exist. 

The values in. Table I represent the maximum and minimum 

for nine site factors at the si,tes frolll which seed~ were 

collected. The differences, in some instances, are as large 



as tbose wh:i,ch have been reported fot" studies of m.ucb larger 

ar~as. Since Oklahoma i~ !ocated on the e~trem.e western 

edge of the $hortleaf ptne range, th~ op?ortunity for differ

entiation is present. 

TABLE! 

EXTREMES IN ~HORTLEAF PINE SITE CONDITIONS 
IN SOUTli~ASTERN OKLAHOMA 

Site Factor 

Avg. Number.of 
· Frost-free Days 

Avg. Annual Pr~cipita.tion, 
inches 

Avg. July Temperature, 
degrees F. · 

Avg. January Temperature, 
degrees F. 

Avg. Summer Precipitation, 
inches (June-Aug.) 

Latitude 
Longitude 
Elevation 
Site Index 

Max. 

240 

51 

83.2 

44.7 

4.9 

36°00 1 

96°00' 
2267 

65 

Min. 

200 

41 

79.8 

38.7 

3.5 

33°45 8 

94°30 1 

403 
29 

Diff. 

40 

10 

3.4 

6.0 

1.4 

3°45 1 

1°30' 
1864 

36 

*site index is a measure 0£ site quality based on the 
average height that the dominant ~nd codominant trees at~ 
tain at 50 ye~rs of age. 

Objectives of the.Study 

· (1) The first. objective is to study iqherent variation\_ 

in shortleaf pine s~edlin~s and the association of this vari~ 

ation with environmental faqtors in Oklahoma. 
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.The amount and type of variation inherent in a t;ree· 

species can have an important effect upon the method of tree 

selection and breeding employed. For exai;nple, if little 

var~ation is pres~nt within stands then individual-tree se

lection would not be.~ promising method for obtaining im

l.)roved types. This same principle applies ·to inherent varia .. 

tion associated with the geographic pqsition of the ~tand. 

If inherent variation can·b~ related to factors of the 

environment we may conclude that these factors were instru

mental in natural selection whtch alters the genetic stru.c ... 

ture of~ population. 

(2) The second objective is to help delineate practical 

seed collection zones for s];,.ortlea;f pine in Oklahoma. 

Trees should be planted on site~ to whioh they are 

adapted. Once seedlings are planted, the forester must man

age .l;I. crop which cannot; be easily or cheaply cha:nged. 

(3) Th~ third objective is to determine the heritabil~ 

ity of some taxonomic and morphological ch~racteristics of 

shortleaf pine seedlings. 

(4) The final objeqtiv~ is to gather evidence to help 

determine whether the maintenanee of two seed orchards sep

arated on the basis of stand location is justified. 

The maintenance of two seed orchards can be justi:f;ied 

only if her!t&ble difference~ :j,n economi,cally important 

traits can be related to the gf;!ographic origin of the seed. 



CHA:f:>TER 111· 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

In 1964 a $tudy of morphological characters, of mature 

shortleaf pine in Oklahoma was initiated. Fifty stands were 

selected to provide representation of geographic variation 

in Oklahoma PY choosing qtands closeqt to the intersection 

of each 15 degrees of latitude and longitude over the ran~e 

of shortleaf pine in eastern Oklahoma. Each stand consisted. 

of forty acres of timbered land. 

From each stand 10 parent trees were.selected with the 

fo~lowing stipulations: 

(1) No open grown trees were selected. 

(2) Only dominant or codominant trees were chosen. 

(3) Selected tre1:1s were at least two hundred feet apart 

to reduce the liklihoo<;l of having the same 

parentage. 

One hundred six parent tre(;:!s representing thirteen 

stands in eastern Oklahoma (Figure 1) yielded sufficient 

seed for nursery planting. The se~ds we;re kept separate by 

parent trees. 

The seeds were stratified. by soaking in distilled water 

at room temperature fpr twe1;1.ty-four hours 1 drawing the water 

of;fj then storing at thirty-five degrees farenheit for sixty 

10 



1 ..,.. Stan~s located on 
coast~l-plain sqils. 

3 ~- Stands located on 
Ouachita~highlan4 soils. 

·k Locat:Lon of the nurse:t;'y 
plantin$, 

49 

47 

.. , ... 
" 

5 

7 

6 

3 

Figure l" Location of the Thirteen Study Stands 
in Southeastern, Oklahom,a 

11 
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days, After stratification the seeds W(;!re trec;ited with 

latex as a binder, arasan as .a bi;l."d repellant, and aluminum 

powder to keep t:l:ie ~eeds from st;i.,cking togethet'. The seeds 

were sown in the Oklahoma Forest Tree Nursery at Brqken Bow, 

Oklahoma. 

Nursery Layout 

The nursery design used was a split~plot, Each of the 

thirteen stands were randomiz~d within each of (;light repli

cations. Each parent tree was then randomized within each 

stand-plot. All seedlings from a given stand were adjacent 

in every replication. This w~s don~ tq facilitate the de

tection of differences among stands and among parent trees 

within stands. This design has one undesirable feature in 

that it will cause an increase in the precision of testing 

individual-tree progenies and an overestimation of within· 

stand variance as compared with between-stand variance. 

Seeds were planted in a single nursery bed forty inches 

wide and appro~imately five hundred feet long. Twenty seeds 

were sor117n in each row. Rows were planted six inches apart 

and seeds two inches apart within each row. Each row of 

~eedlings thus represented a half-sib progeny group. 

Sampling 

A total of nine seedling characters were sampled. The 

number of cotyledons was coq.nted.qn the firi;t five seedlings 

in each parent-tree row. The length of two cotyledons, one 
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from the north and one from the south side of the seedling, 

was measured to the nearest millimeter. The number of growth 

flushes and the number of· limbs were counted immediately be

fore the seedlings were lifted :eorputplanting. Survival 

· was recorded as the number of surviving seedlings i1;1 each 

pa.rent-tree row. The number of survivtng seedlings with 

winter buds set was counted on December 20, 1967. Seedling 

height was measured to the ne~rest half inch as the seed

lings were lifted. Seedlings were measured from the root 

collar to the top of the terminal bud. 

Before lifting the seedlings, two needle fascicles were 

collected for later examination in the labo:rato:t;"y. These 

needle fascicles were removed just beneath the first whorl 

of limbs. Only mature needles were chosen~ The following 

measurem~n~ were taken from the needles. One needle from 

each fascicle was measured to the p.earest millimet;er to 

detenrdne its length. The number of stomata! lines on the 

curved face of tbe same needle was counte4. 

Trees on the edge of the seedbed w~re used only when 

determining survival and the percent survivors with winter 

buds set. 

Statistical Methods 

· ~o parent tree which had less than three seedlings sur

viving in each.replication was used in the analysis of the 

experiment. This reduced the number of parent trees to 

five l?er stand, and the total number of individual-tree 
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progeny to fifteen hundred sixty. This was deemed necessary 

because qf poor survival in the·nursery which caused imbal~ 

ance in all levels of sampling~ This imbalance would have 

made the analysie of data with prepared programs for the 

I. B .M. 7040 computer ext:r;emely difficult. It would also 

have made the estimation of variance components·less 

reliable. 

Analyses of varj.ance were performed for ea~h of the 

nine study variables in the form shown in Table II, The ex-

1;>ected mean squares shown and st,1bseql,lently the estimates of 

th'? components of varianGe, were derived f:rom a ranc;lom ef ... 

fectf;l model for a partially heirarchical situatipn presented 

by Brownlee (3). To test for significant differences among 

stands (i.e., Ho: ~ 2 = O) the f' test descr;i.bed by Cochran 

(5) was used. Confidence levels below the .050 ;Level of 

confidence will be referred to as nonsignificant. 

Simple correlations were computed for all possible com

binations o! the nine study var:Lahles and selecteq. ~ite 

factors in an attempt to determine which environmental fac·~ 

tors might pave been involved in natural selection upon the 

~tudy var;iables. 

Variance components were estimated by solving the equa

tions fo~ the expected mean squares shown in Table II, 

These estimates were then used to determine heritabilities 

for· the nine study varial:?l~s. 



Source of Variation 

Replications . 

Stands 

Reps X Stands 

Parent-trees in Stands 

Parent-trees X Reps in S 

Progeny in Pt in Reps in S 

2 

TABLE II 

FORM OF ANALYSES OF VARIANCE 

d.f. Expected Mean Squares 

(r-1) 

(s-1) 

(r-1) (s-1) 

s (m-1} 

s(r-1) (m-1). 

rsm(p-1) 

; 2 .,2 
°Vp + P V-RXM{S) 

2 2 
\'p + P V-RXM(S) 

·2. . 2 
v:. Vi, + P RXM(S) 

2 2 
vi; + P TRXM(S) 

2 . 2 
Vp + P V-RXM(S} 

2 
vi; 

2 (2 
+ mp V-RXS + smp Vi. . 

2 2 
+ mp V-RXS + rp ~(S) 

2 
+ mp V-RXS 

2 . 
+ rp ~{S) 

Vs. = variance ·due to difference in geographic location of the stands. 
i . t. 

2 
+ rmp Vs 

. 2 
V-RXS 

variance dtie to the failure 
= 

of progeny from a stand to perform.the same in 
each rep. 

' 2 
~(S) - variance due to differences among families pooled across stands. 

2 
V-RXM(S) = 

2 

variance due to the failure of progeny of a parent-tree to perform the same 
in each rep pooled across stands. 

\'p = variance due to differences within a family. 
l--' 
U1 
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Form of tteritabil~ties 

~eritability is a me~sure of the relative degree of in~ 

fluence of heredity ~ompared to environment. The narrow 

sense heritability of a character is the fraction of the 

total v!iu;iation t}:lat is contributed by additive genetic dif

ferenc.es and is thus important to plant breeders. 

Narrow sense.heri,tabilities were computed in the follow

ing farm for each of the nine study characters except sur

vival and winter bud set. 

2 

h2 :::;: -z-4_....,,~ .... M._ ........... ---z-· 
°Vi, + V'"RXM(S) + ~ 

Narrow sense heritabilities were computed tor survival 

and winter bud set on a progeny .. mean basis. 

This.was necessal;'y beoause of the l.ack of an estimate 

of varianc~ wi.thin a parent=tl;fee row for these two study 

characters. 

A high heritability indicates that the character is 

under a high deg:t"ee of.genetic control and is affected 

lit:tle by the environment. 



CHAP'l'ER IV 

RESULlS AND DISCUSSION 

Physiological traits are related tQ the life processes 

and functions of organs and t;i..ssues. The plant breeder's 

interest in improving trai~s w~iah en~ble the plant to sur~ 

vive or perform better in its enviro'QIP.ent s~ould be obvious. 

interest in ~tudying other traits ~ay be ~omewqat less 

evident. 

There are three reasons for studying these traits. The 

first is that if geqeti,c di,.ffer~nces· in these traits exist 

between populations these traits provide a means for identi

fying·the populations. This is part~cularly important in 

young plants. The identification of individuals not adapted 

to a site before planting s~ves the expense of planting and 

maintaining that individual whieh would perform less well 

than an adapted plant, Secondly, these characters provide a 

means of studying inheritance in ~rees at an early age. 

Lastly, these seemingly µnimpo+tapt traits in young plants 

can provide meaningful information about variation in a pop~ 

ulation. If natural selection can modify the genetic struc~ 

ture of a. population for these traits, 11).0dification of th~ 

gen~tic structure of the same population £or more immediate

ly important traitij would seem likely. 

17 



Numerical Results 

Means, maxim;u.m~ and minimum values for the ni.ne study 

characters on. the basis of stand means an~ pa~tent-tree 

meams are presented in Table V for comparison 

18 

Simple linear correlation coeffieients :;for the nine 

study characters with selected site factors are presented in 

Table VI, Correlation coefficients were computed on the 

basis of stand me;ans. 

In Tables VII through XV mean square& and estimates of 

variance components for each of the nine study character~ 

are presented for comparison. Levels of ~i~nificance are 

also shown in these same: tabl,es fo:t;' each test·performed, 

Fol;" each comparison, the c9mponents of vc;1.riance for 

stands and for parent-trees wit:,J:x:trr .. stands are presented ;in 

Table XVI as a ratio, This ratio was computed by dividing 

both components of variance by the component of variance 

associated with stands. 

Cotyledon Number 

Cotyledon number is a useful tl'.'ait in distinguishing 

between, intra-apecific hybrids in forest trees. Hybridity 

was confirmed in Douglas-fi~ seedlings oy observing average 

cotyledon numb~rs, even though the cotyledon numbers on 

individual E;,eedlings va,:i;ied, from 5 to 9, and the average 

cotyledon number of the crosses varied from 6,6 to 7.6 (18). 

Differences in cotyledon number have been demonstrated in 



other forest t+ee species both among and within geographic 

locations (21, 8). 

19 

in this stuqy cotyledon numbers ranged from 3 to 10 

a~ong individual seedlings, from 5.7 to 6.5 on a sta~d mean 

basi~, and from 4.7 to 6.8 when considering parent-tree 

averages. Differences among stand mea:p.s a.re signi:;Eicant at 

the ,025 level of confidence, and diff~rences among parent

tree means are significant at the .005 level (Table VII). 

By examining the ratio of variance associe.ted with 

stands to that associated with parent trees, 1:3.0, it may 

be seen that most of the genetic.vafiation associated with 

this trait is due to differences among parent ... trees within 

stands. A ~eaningful portion is also related to the loca~ 

tion of the stand. The 1;~.0 ratio m~ans that 25% of the 

total genetic variation is ass~ciateq with differences among 

stands and 75% with diff~renc~s among trees within stands. 

Stands with a high average number of cotyledons are 

from low elevations while stands with low averages are found 

at htgh elevations. The correlation coefficient between 

elevation and number of cotyledons is ~0.642. 

Elevation in itself coulQ not ca~se natural selection~ 

Changes in environmental factors, such as temperature)> mois

ture availability, and so::f..l chara,cteristics, which are as

sociated with changes in elevation are likely responsible 

for genetic differ~ntiation. 

The average number of cotyledons varies po~itively with 

the average number o( frost-fre~ days and n~gatively with 



the average p:i:-ecipitat:i-on during June, July, and Augt;Lst. 

The correlation coeff;l.cients a;re +o.607 and -0.5~7, 

respectively. 
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Elevation of the stand and the average pt"ecipita.tion 

during the summer are very st;:rongly correlated. The corre-

. J,.ation coe:fficient is +o ,898. Thus,,, when there is a cor;re ... 

lation between elevation and a study character, there is a 

corresponding correlation ~f th~ same ~ign with summer pre

ci.pitati,;m. 

The average number of cotyledons is correlated positive~ 

ly with seed weight. The correlation coefficient is +o.6Q5. 

Cotyledon·. Length 

Cotyledon length varied from 21.1 mm. to 25.6 nun. on 

the basis of stand means and from 18.1 i;nm. to 28.6 mm. on 

the basis of parent~tree means.· Stand means are signifi

cantly differ~nt at the .050 level of confidence and parent

tree means are diffei;-ent at the .005 level. (Table VIII). 

The ave~age cotyledon length is strongly correlated 

with the average number of fvost~free days at the Parent

tree stand (+o,8~2). Average cotyledon length is positively 

correlated with the average January te~per~ture at the stand 

(+o.576) anq with the average Ju1y teroperature at the stapd 

(+0.645). Coty].edon length is strongl-y col!':i;elated with seed 

weight (+o.842). 

Upon consideration of th~ ~atio of among stand to with~ 

in stand Vq:riati.«;m (1:4.2) it may qe seen tha,t the p;roportion 



of genetic variation associated with difference~ among 

stands is approximately 20% of the total genetic variation 

and thus wouict deserv~ due ~ems ideratdon in a program of 

selection and \)reeding. 

Number of Stomat~l ~ows 
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Stomatal analys~s have been shown to be a valid test 

for identifying putative pine hybrids (10). The ~umber of 

stomatal lines showed evidence of racfal ·variation among si~ 

loqlolly pine sources t~sted in T~nne~s~e (2Z). 

ln this study no significant diffe~ep~es were found 

among stands for the number of stomatal rows at the .050 

level of significance (Table IX). The stand means ranged 

from 7.0 to 7.8. There is considerable variation among 

parent trees within stands. rarent-tree means range from 

6.6 to 9.0. These differences are significant at the .005 

level of significance (Table IX). 

The number of stomat~l ~ows is negatively correlated 

with·annual ~r.ecipitation at the parent stand (-0.564). 
) .. '; ~\" 

Seedlings with more rows of stomates are (rom stands which 

have ~maller amounts of precipitation a~nually. This trend 

may seem ~eversed, but the relationship betwe~n environment 

and stomatal freqqency is ~uch mo~~ complicated than the 

simple c.orrelaticm between annual precipitation and ~he 

number of stomatqi rows suggests. 

Upon examination ~f ~he ratio Qf va~iance ~mong stands 

to variance within standsj (i:13.l), it is evid~nt that the 
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importance of selecting.among stands is less important than 

. with cotyledon number or cotyledon · length. 

Needle. Length 

The stand means for needle length varied from 82.0 mm. 

to 99.5 mm. and demonstrated a positive correlation with 

· seed weight (+o.622). Parent-tree averages ranged from 80.4 

mm. to 109.8 mm., Differences among these means are signif

;i.cant at the .005 level of confidence (Table X,). 

The variance component associated with stanc;l.s is insig

nificant when compared to the variance component associated 

with parent trees within stands, The ratio of these two 

components of variance is 1: 81. 7. 

Number of; Limbs 

The number of limbs is an important consideration in 

trees of merchantable age. In conifers compression wood is 

associated with limbs. Compression wood has an increased 

amount of lignin and an accompanying decrease i.n cellulose 

content. The effect of compression wood is to make the wood 

less desirable as lumber or for pulping. 

If the relationships between trees in this study hold 

constant in the continuing study of the outplanted seedlings, 

th;ls will provide an important tool for use in early screen

ing of selections. 

Variation on an individual seedl.ing basis for number of 

limbs is very great in this study. Seedlings had fr,om Oto 
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9 limbs. Stand me~n~ were not significantly different at 

t;:he .050 level of significance, ranging from 1.3 to 21• l. 

However,· diffet"ence~ among parent trees within, stands are 

significant at the .005 level.of confidence (Table XI). On 

a parent-tree mean basis the minimum and maKimum are 0.5 and 

3.3. 

The estimate of the component of variance associated 

with differences among stands is a small negative value. 

The bei;;t estimate for this component is zero, hence the 0:1 

ratio between v~riance components associated with stands and 

parent trees within sta,nds. This ratio demonstrates that 

selection for number of limbs should be carried oqt on an 

individual-tree basis. 

Seedling He;i.ght 

One,..year seedling heights vary from 5.0 ;inches tio 8.5 

incheps within stands and from 5. 2 inches to 7. 2 inches among 

stands. These differences are numerically small. However, 

they :represent increases in height over the poor tree of 70% 

and the poor stand of 19%, respectively. Differences among 

stand means are not significantly different at the .050 level 

of confidence. These differences are ij;l..gnificant at the .25 

level of confidence (Table XII). 

The 1:4.7 ratio between variance components associated 

with differences among and within stands demonstrates that 

a~out 20% of the genetic variation i~ associated with 



loc~tion of the stand and thus becomes important in an im~ 

provement program. 
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If these relationships hold as the outplanted seedlings 

approaGh m~rchantable age, differ~nce~ will he very ~eaning

ful. 

One~year seedling heights on a stand mean basis are 

negatively correlated with elevation (·0.88J) and positively 

related to the average number of frost-free day~ (+o.555). 

Seedling heights are also negatively correlated with the 

average amount of SUtIW1er precipitation (·0.807). 

It is interesting to note that the f~ur stands with the 

highest ~ean seedling heights are not lowest in elevation or 

highest in the average number of frost-free days. These 

four stands are the only i:;;tands located on coastal-plain 

soils. Coastal-plain soils ar~ lightrcolored acid sandy to 

loamy soils as oppo$ed to he~vier and shallower soils devel

oped on sandstone and shales which ch~racterize the Ouachita 

highlqnds (Figure 1). This may he :indicative of an adapta

tion to soil-moisture relationships which favor rapid early 

growth in shortleaf pin1:1 seedlings. 

Winter Bud Set 

;Many woody plants prate~t themselves from the rigors of 

winter by going dopn.ant. In forest: treeij.this is connnonly 

called ,uhardening off". Shortleaf pine seedlings exhibit a 

characteristic purple hue in their needles when they go 

dormant. Many of the seedlings also set terminal bu~s. 
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Differe~ces in winter bud se~ were significant among 

stands at only the .10 level of confidence (Table XIII). 

Stand means varied from 4.9% to 16.7%. Differences among 

parent trees within stands a~e significant at the .005 level 

of confidence (Table XIII). These means range from L 2% to 

25.9%. 

Stand means for winter bud set were negatively corre

lated to average annual pre~ipitation (-0.592). It is tempt

ing to attribute the onset of dormancy to a lack of moisture. 

There a~e, in all likliho~d, several other factors which 

contribute to bringing about: d.orni.ancy in seedlings. This 

statement is supported by the re:J..ationship of longitude with 

winter bud set. lhe co~relation between winter bud set and 

longitude of the parent-tr~e site is very strong (+0.758). 

Since longitude and average annual rainfall are significantly 

correlated this suggests that other factors of the environ~ 

ment which are associated with latitude are affecting the ap

parent natural selection for percentage of winter buds set, 

The relationship of position of stan~ to winter bud set may 

offer more information. The four stands which have the 

greatest percentage of buds set~ stands 23, 45j 48~ and 49 

(Figure l)~ are located on the extreme limits of the short

leaf pine range. This may mean that trees on the e~tremes 

of the species range have adapted to extremes in environ~ 

m~ntal factors by going dormant earlier. 

l'he percent winter buds set showed a meaningful p1ort:ion 

of genetic variation associated with stands. The ratio of 
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1~3.1 between components of variance associated with stands 

and trees in stands suggests th&t the location of the stand 

from which trees are selected is very important in improve

ment fot' this trait. This means that about 25% of the total 

genetic variation is associated with the geographic position 

of the stand. 

Survival 

Survival for the e~periment as a whole w~s poor, lhe 

average number of survivors per parent-tree row for the 

whole experiment was 11.8. This r~presents a survival per= 

centage of 59 based on a possible twenty survivors per 

parent-tree row. 

This low survival can be attribut~d in great part to 

heavy rains during the week following planting. These rains 

wash~d seeds in some areas of the seed bed completely away 

and moved others so that identificqtion was impossible. 

These unidentifiable seedlings were pulled shortly after 

they ~merged and thus were not included. in survival counts. 

For this reason the results of the ana!ysis on survival can

p.ot be e~tended to a-pply to natural populations of shortleaf 

pine seedlings. 

Number of survivors per parent-tree row averaged 10.8:. 

(54%))) to 13.4j (67%). These differences are not statisti

ca;I.ly significant. Differences within stands are signifi

cant at the .005· level of confidence (Table XIV). They 

range from 8. 2)) (41%))) to 16. 0, (80%). Survival is strongly 



correlated with seed weight (+o.776). This indicates that 

selection for heavier seed for plantings is advantageous 

from· the standpoint· of survival. 
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The best estimate of the component of variance associa

ted with diffe;t."ences among stands is again zero. The ratio 

of variances associated with stands and trees i:n stands, 

(0:1), points to the fact that selection among stands for 

survival would not be as profitable as selection on an 

individual-tree basis. 

Number of Growth Flushes 

The average number of growth flushes showed essential

ly no·differences among stands. The mean of parent trees 

varied only from 1.2 to 2.2 even though they were statisti

cally significant at the ,005 level of confidence (Table XV). 

The ratio 0:1 between variance components associated 

with stands and trees in stands again demonstrates that 

genetic differences among stands are small as compared to 

differences among.trees within stands. 

The average number of g:i:owth flushes exhibited a cor ... 

relation coefficient of +o.585 with seed weight. 

General 

The basic premise underlying a seed source study is a 

simple one. Forest trees growing in different localities 

are phenotypically different. They differ due to differences 

in genotype and environment. Seeds from different trees 
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grown in acolllJilon environment exbibf~ only genotypic differ

ences. The difficulty in studies of.this type, especially 

when examining very young trees, is providing a common 

environment. 

The difficulties become evident when one considers that 

each genotype has carried a little of its environment with 

it to the study site in the form o:f; the seed.· .Thus~ it may 

be seen that if a character is strongly related to seed 

characteristics, differences may not be. entirely genetic in 

nature. 

Cotyledon number, cotyledon length, survival, needle 

length, and the number of flushes are correlated with seed 

weight on a stand mean basi.,s. 
. ·. 

If there is an effect of seed weight upon the genotypic 

expression of a character it would tend to make maternal 

haJf-s ibs more alike due to. a ccmunon environment during seed 

formation than p:i::-ogenies less closely related. Thus, anoth

er indication of non-genetic maternal.effects might be an 

unusually lal;'ge. component of varianc.e associated witq. parent~ 

trees in relation to the component o.£ variance associated 

with its error term (21) ~ · Table· III shows. ratios of the 

variance component associ,at;:ed with differences due to parent

t.ree X :i:-epl,icatioq interaction for each study variable. 

The correlation between seed weight and cotyledon 

length equals +o.842 and the correlation between seed weight 

and cotyledon number equals +o.605. The ratios between, the 

components of variance a~sociated with parent~trees to its 



. TABLE III . 

RATIO OF COMPONENT OF VARIANCE ASSOCIATED WITH PARENT
TREES IN ST.ANDS TO THE COMl?ONENT ·ASSOCIATED WITH .. 

PAR.ENT-'l'REES X REPLICATIONSIN STANDS FOR 
.NINE SEEDLlNG CHARACTERS OF 

SHORTLE.AF PINE. 

Stl,.ldy Character 

Cotyledon 
Num.be1; 

Cotyledon 
. · Length· 

.Number of 
Stomata.1. Lines· 

.·· Needle.· Length 

. Number ot Limbs 

· Seedling Height .· 

Winte.r :5ud Set · 

Surviv~l 

Number of . 
Growth Flushes 

Ratio 

6.8 

. 48.6 . 

1.2 

1.2 

], . 6 

1.0 

0.2 

0.3 

2.2 

29 
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error· term for cotyledon length and cotyledon number are 

48. 6 and 6 .8, respectively. Base~i. on this apparent associa

tion with seed weight;: and on thes~ large tatios it may be 

· seen that maternal effects probably.play·an important role 

in determinations of genetic variation in cotyledon length, 

· and possibly to a lesser degree in cotyledon number. 

The ot:her variables a~sociated with seed weight (sur- j 

vival, needle length, and the. nu.m.ber of growth flushes) may 

n:ot be related directly to eeed weigqt, but to some factor 

of the environment which also affects seed weight. 

Cotyledon length and cotyledon number show significant 

statistical differences among stands at the ,050 and .025 

levels of confidence, respectively. All nine atudy varia

bles demonstrate differences among parent-trees within 
. . . 

Stands significant·at the .005. le;el of confidence. 

Significance of differences among stands for the re

maining seven study variables may be masked by three factors. 

First, the replication X stand f1;1teraction :i,.s very large f~r 

most of the study variables.· Secondly, the nursery.planting 

utilized does not allow separation of the effects. of differ.;. 

ences among stands from the effect:$ due to differences among 

the plots in which all trees from the stand were planted. 

Finally, the F' test may not be precise for the case of four 

variances (5). 

Differences among and within .stands·are·numeric.;;i.lly 

small for a,11 study variables. This is not surprising in 

one ... year-old material collected .. from stands · located in a 
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relatively small area. If these .. relationships hold as the 

outplanted seedlii;lgs approach mat;urity, these di.fferences 

will take·on new meaning . .The ability to seJ,.ect fo;r econom

ically important characters based on seedling performance 

would be very advantageous. 

The maintenance of two seed orchards may be justified. 

This study.has revealed that differences.between one-year 

seedling heights and the number of cotyledons are related to 

the elevation of the stand. This fact in itsetf is not suf

ficient justification, but lends credence to empiric observa

tions on the natural population which seem to justify this 

dual maintenance. Further justification may be.found i.n the 

study of differences in the outplanted seedlings as they 

mature. 

Heritabilities 

Heritabilit:ies for all nine study characters are pre

sented in Tab).e rv.· l'hese values are not tobe interpreted 

as exact values because estimates of· herit:ability bas.ed on a 

relatively small number of families·grown i.n only one loca

tion tend to be ·unreliable. · The he:titabilities computed in 

this study may be examined :relative to one another. 

Cotyledon length and cotyledon number.both have very 

high heritabilities. They a.re 1. 00 and O. 82, respectively. 

The estimate of heritability for cotyledon length exceeded 

1, 00. This value is not possible on the scale f:i::-om O. 0 to 

1. 0 where 1. 0 denotes complete cont.rol by the genotype and 
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no environmental modification. The cause of this in:t:lated 

estimate is probably that the variance among half ... sib fami-

1.ies is · inflated .due to maternal effects. These non-genetic 

·effects probably affected the estimate of heritability for 

cotyledon number in the same way. 

It s.hould be pointed out again that the estimates of 

herita.~ility for survival, 0.70, and the percent winter bud 

set, 0.62, were computed on a family-.mean basis. A great 

over-estimate of genetic gain will result if family herita

bilities are used when the selection is based on the pheno

typic performance of individual trees (32). 

·. Needle length, .number of limbs, number of stoma~al rows, 

and the number of growth flt,1shes have heritabilities of O. 38' 

0.34, 0.~2, and 0.30, respectively: 

The estimate of heritability for seedling height is 

0.48. Traits tha:t have 111eaningful variation on an 

individual-tree basis and relatively high heritabilities, 

offer great prospects for improvement. As an example, 70% 

difference was noted earlier between the low artd high· 

parent-tree means for one-year·· se~dling height. lf we use 

70% as the selection differential, and apply the heritabil-. 

ity of 0.48.for seedling height, we can expect gains of 

33.6% in one generation of individual-tree selection. 



TABLE IV 

NARROW SENSE ijERITABILITiES FOR NINE SEEDLING 
CHARACTERS OF SHORTLEAF PINE 

Study Character 

Cotyledon 
Number 

Cotyledon 
Length 

Number of 
Stomatal lines 

Needle length. 
Number of Limbs 
Seedling Height 
Winter Bud .Set 
Survival 
Number o;f 

Growth Flushes 

Heritability 

0.82 

1.00* 

0.32 

0.38 
0.34. 
0.48 
0.62 
o. 70 

0.30 

* 2 The value of h fot Cotyledon length 
exceeded 1.00. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The findings of this study indicate that.· there is con~ 

siderable variation among seedlings of shortleaf pine from 

natural stands in Oklahoma. 

Correlations between environmental factors at the 

parent-tree site and patterns of variation in seedlings 

grown in the nursery suggest that these environmental factors 

caused selection. pressure and subsequent clinalvariation in 
. . 

several traits· of shortleaf pine seedlings. 

These relationships further suggest that a separation 

of seed orchards on. the basis of geographic .. location of. the 

parent-tree stand may prove practical. 

Comparison.of thE;! conipon:entf;il.of variance associated 

with differences among stands and differences among parent

trees within stands indicate.· that if i:;elections were made 

for any of the nine study variables, the greatest·gain~ 
I 

could be ma:de by individual ... tree.selection .. However, for 

cotyledon length, cotyledon numbe~, seedling height; and 

percent.winter bud set, the loGation of the stand should. be 

considered when making selections, 

Seedl:ings from lower elevations exhibited greater 

height growth at the end.of one growing season. Among 

34 
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stands fz-oro lowe:i;- elevations, those on coastal-plain soils 
. . : . . . . 

produced seedlings with.the greatest one-year heights. Seed-

lings from stands at lower elevations also had the greatest 

number of cotyledons. 

Seedlings from stands with the longest frost .. free 

periods had the longest cotyledons. 

The percent seedling,E; with winter buds s:et on one date 

was associated with average annual precipitation and longi

tude of the parent-tree stand. The four stands with the 

highest percentage of winter buds are located on the ex

tremes of the range of shortleaf pine in Oklahoma. 
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TABLE V 

MEANS, MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM VALUES FOR NINE SELECTED 
CHARACTERS OF SHORTLEAF PINE ON THE BASIS OF 

STAND MEANS AND PARENT-TREE MEANS 

Seedling 
Character 

Cotyledon 
Number 

Cotyledon ( ) 
Length mm. 

Number of 
Stomatal Lines 

Needle (mm) 
Length • 

Number of 
Limbs 

Seedling (in.) 
Height 

Winter (%) 
Bud Set 

Survival 

Number of 
Growth Flushes 

Population 
Mean 

6.0 

. · 2£).i.) 7 

7.6 

1. 7 

· · '1(1\ 0 
,, . "' 0 

11.8 

1. 7 

Stand 
Means 

Min. Max. 

5.7 6.5 

21.1 25.6 

7.0 7.8 

82.0 99.5 

1.3 2.1 

5.2 7.2 

4.9 16.7 

10.8 13.4 

1.5 1.8 

Parent-tree 
Means 

Min. Max. 

4.7 6.8 

18.1 28.6 

6.6 9.0 

80.4 109.8 

0.5 3.3 

5.0 8.5 

1.2 25.9 

8.2 16.0 

1.2 2.2 



TABLE VI 

SIMPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AMONG NINE SEEDLING 
CHARACTERS OF SHORTLEAF PINE AND SELECTED SITE 

.. FACTORS ASSOCIAl'ED WITH TflE GEOGEAPHIC 
LOCATION OF THE STANO 

Character Corr. 
Coeff. 

* -0. 642 . 

Site Factor 

Elevation 
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Cotyledon Number 

Cotyledon Number 

Cotyledon Number 

Elevation 

0.607* Av. No. of Frost-Free Days 

Cotyledon Number 

Cotyledon Length 

Cotyledon Leng~h. 

Cotyledon Length 

Cotyledon Length 

No. of Stoma.tal Rows · 

Need.le Length 

Seedling Height 

Seedling Height · · 

Seedling Height 

% Winter Bud Set 

% Winter.Bud Set 

No. of Survivors 

· No. of Flushes 

-0.587* 

0.898** 

0.605* 

0.832** 
·. * 

0. 576. 

* 0. 645 

0.842** 
. *. -0 .564 

0.622* 

Summer Precipitation 

Summer Precipitation 

Seed Weight 

Av. No. of Frost-Free Days 

Av .. January Temperature 
. . 

Average ,July Temperature 

Seed Weight 

· Av. Annual Precipitation 

Seed Weight· 

-0 ~-883** .·· Elevation 
. * . 0.5,55 · Av. No. of Frost.Free Days 

** -0; 807 ·· Surmner Precipitation 

-..:o. 592 * ·· Av •. A~nual Precipitation 

0.758** . Longitude 

. 0. 776"1(* 

* 0.585 

Seed Weight 

Seed.Weight 

'indicates the correlation coefficient is significantly 
different from zero at the_.050_ level of confidenceq 

*indicates the correlation coefficient is significantly 
different from zero at the . 010 level .. of confidence 



TABLE VII 

MEAN SQUARES AND ESTIMATES OF VARIANCE COMPONENTS 
FOR COTYLEDON NUMBER OF SHORTLE~F ?INE SE~DLINGS 

Source 
of 

Variation 

Replications 

·stands 

RX S 

Parent-trees 
in stands 

Parent~trees X R 
in stands 

Progeny in Pt X R 

d.f. 

7 

Mean 
Squares 

0.72222 

·· Estimate 
···of 

Variance 
Component 

0.00066 

Level 
of 

Signif
icance 

N.S. 

12 7.77189 ·, ·0.03740 · .025 

84 0.59215 0.00836 N.S. 

65 3~15833 -0~11214 .005 

'364 0.46675 0.01(?48 · .005 

1040 ·0~41730 0.41730 · in stan.ds , · ··., 
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The significance levelasse>ciated>w:f..th each mean .square de
notes the probability- of .obtaining an F (or ·F'. in testing 
for differences among stands y as large as the calc~lated . 
value of F (or F.') under the null hypothesis, Ho :y = 0. 

N.S .. means level of significance is less than ~OS. 



TABLE VIII 

MEAN SQUARES AND ESTIMA'l'ES OF VARIANCE COMPONENTS 
FOR COTYLEDON LENGTH OF SHORTLEAF PINE SEEDLINGS 

Source Estimate Level 
of d.f. Mean of of 

Variation Squares Variance Signif-
Component icance 

Replications· 7 45.13605 Q.18311 .005 

Stands 12 279 .56966 l.22631 .050 

RX S 84 9.38988 0.20642 .010 

Parent-trees 65 129. 31506 5.12589 .005 in stands 

Parent-trees XR 364 6.29348 0.10537 ,005 in stands 

Progeny in Pt X R 10.40 5.97737 5,97737 in stands 
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The significance level associated with each mean.square de-. 
notes the probability of obtaining an F (or F' in testing 
for differences among stands) as large as. the calcylated 
value of F (or F') under the null hypothesis, Ho -xf"L = 0, 

N.S. means level of significance is less than ~05. 
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TABLE IX 
. . . . 

MEAN SQUARES AND ESTI;MATES OF VARIANCE COM!'ONENTS 
FOR NUMBER OF Sl'OMATAL Ll:NES OF ' 

SHORTLEAF PINE SEEDL;I:NGS 

Source Estimate Level 
of d.L J:,fean of of 

Variation Sq'l,lares Variance S;i.gnif-
Component icance · 

Replica,tions 7 2.17635 -0.00044 · N. S. 

Stands 12 6.42611 0.00960 · N. S. 

RX S 84 2~26264 0.04198 .050 

Parent-trees 65 4.64399 0~12546 ;005 in st.ands 

Parent-trees x R 364 .. L. 63283 0.10;345· .005 in stands 

ProgE;!ny in Pt XR 1040 1. 32247 · 1. 322.47 in stands 

The significance level associated. with each mean square de
notes the probability of obtaining an F (or F' in testing 
for differences among stands) as.large as the calculated 
val,ue of F (or F' )· under the· null hypothesis, Ho :..J2 c:::; 0. 
N.S .. means level of significance is less tnan ~05. 



TA:ijLE X 

MEAN SQUARES AND ESTIMATES,OFVARIANCE COMPONENTS 
FOR NEEDLE LENGTH OF SHOR'.TLEAF PINE SEEDLINGS 

Source Estimate Level 
of d.f. Mean of of 

Variation Squares Variance Signif .. 
Component icance 

Replications · 7 . 126.60750 ~8.64401 N.S. 

stands 12 2511. 36458 . 0.32429 · N. S. 

RX S 84 1812.19040 101.31743 .005 

Parent-trees 
in stands 65· 928.36530 26.49735 .005 

Parent-trees XR 364 292.42890 · 21.12720 .005 in stands 

Progeny.in Pt X R 1040 
in stands .. · ··· · · 

·' '· . .· . 

. 229~-04730 229.04730 
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The significance levelas(Soc1ated with each mean square de
notes the probabilityofobtaining an-F (or F' in testing 
for differences among stands) as large as the calcul,ted 
value of F (or ·F') under the null hypothesis, Ho: v = 0. 
N.S. means level of significance is less than .OS~· 



TABLE XI 

MEAN SQUARES AND ES'l'IMATES OF VARIANCE COMPONENTS 
FOR THE NUMBER OF LIMBS OF SHORTLEAF 

PINE SEEDLINGS 

Source Estimate Level 
of d.f. Mean of of 

Variation Squares Variance Signif-
Component icance 

Replications 7 1.55199 -0.02482 N.S. 

Stands 12 9.73557 ·0.01829 N.S. 

RXS 84 6.39268 0.24260 .00.5 

Parent-trees 6~ a,29134 0.23073 .005 in stands 

:earent-trees XR · 364 2.75361 0. 1All6 .005 in stands · 

Progeny in Pt X R 1040 . 2.33013 2.33013 in stands 
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The significance level as~ociated with each mean square de
notes the probability of obtaining an F (or F' in t.esting 
for differences among standi;) as large as ~he·calculated 
value of F (or F') under the null hypothesis, Ho: ·-fl = 0. 
N.S. means level'of s:i.gnificance is less than ,05. 



TABLE XII 

MEAN SQUARES ANP ESTIMATES OF VARIANCE COMPONENTS 
FOR SEEDLING HEIGHT OF SHORTLEAF PINE SEEDLINGS 

Source Estimate Level 
of d.f. Mean of of 

Variation Squares Variance Sign if-
Component; icance. 

Replications 7 9.08609 .. o. 06793 N. S. 

Stands 12 39.85046 0.07490 N.S. 

RX S 84 22.33350 1. 27128 .005 

Parent-trees 11.79246 0.35534 ,005 in stands 65 

Parent-trees XR 364 · 3.26429 0.33595 .005 in stands 

Progeny in Pt XR 1040 2.25643 2.25643 in stands 
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'l'he significance level associated with each mean square de ... 
notes the probability of c;,btaining an F (or. F' · in testing 
for differences among stands) as large as the calculated 
value of F (or F') under the null hypothesis, Ho: v-2 = 0. 

. . . 

N.S. means level of significance ;Ls less than .QS. 
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TABLE XlII 

MEAN SQUARES AND ESTIMATES OF VARIANCE COMPONENTS 
, FOR WINTER BUD SET OF SHORTLEAF PINE SEEDLINGS 

Source Estimate Level 
of d.f. Mean of of 

Variation Squares Variance Signif-
Component icance 

Replications 7 938.32100 12.52940 N. S. 

Stands 12 533.23100 6.31517 N.S. 

RX S 84 123.91000 5.45180 .005 

Parent-trees 65 253.36500 . 19 .58925 .005 in stands 

Parent-trees X R J64 96.65100 ·96.65100 in stands 

The significance level associated with each mean square ·de
notes the probability of obtaining a.n F (or F' in testing 
for differences Eµnong stands) as large as ~he calcul2ted 
value of F (or F 1 ) 1.,1.nder the n:ull hypothesis, Ho: V = 0. 
N.S, means level of; significance is less than .05. 



TABLE XIV 

MEAN SQUARES AND ESTIMATES OF VARIANCE COMPONENTS 
FOR SURVIVORS PER PARENT-TREE ROW OF 

SHORTLEAF PINE SEEDLINGS . 

Source Estimate Level 
of d.f. Mean of of 

Variation Squares Variance Signif-
Component icanc~ 

Replications ·7 4.17133 · -0.36664 N. S. 

Stands 12 20.57560 .. Q.54027 N.S. 

RX S 84 28 ;00~24 . 4. 37254 .005 

Parent..:trees 65 20,32403 1.77293 .005 in stands 

Parent-trees X R 
in stands 364 6.14053 6.14053 
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The sigI1ificance level associc:i.t~d with each mean square de
notes the probability of obtaining an F (or F' in testing 
for differences among stands)·· as large as . the calculated 
value of F (or F') under the null hypothesis, Ho: "fl= 0. 
N.S. means level of significance is less than .OS. 



,! 

TABLE XV 

MEAN SQUARES AND ESTIMATES OF VARIANCE COMPONENTS 
FOR THE NUMBER OF FLUSHES OF SHORTLEAF 

PINE SEEDLINGS 

Source Estimate Level 
of d.f. Mean of of 

Squares Variance Signif-Variation Component icance 

Replications 7 0.24101 -0.00289 N,S. 

Stands 12 L 11046 -0.00199 N,S. 

RX S 84 0.80600 0.03401 .005 

Parent-trees 65 0.84006 0. 02268 .005 in stands 

Parent-trees X R 364 0.29574 . 0. 01033 .005 in stands 

Progeny in Pt X R 1040 0.26474 0.26474 in stands 
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The significance level associated with each mean square de
notes the probability of obtaining an F (or F' in testing 
for differences among stands) as large as the calculated 
value of F (or F') under the null hypothesis, Ho: V- 4 = O. 
N.S. means level of significance is less than .05. 



TABLE XVI 

RATIO OF VARIANCE COMPONENT ASSOCIATED WITH STANDS 
TO VARIANCE COMPONENT ASSOCIATED WITH PARENT-· 
TREES IN STANDS .FOR.NINE SEEDLI'.NG.CHARACTERS 

OF SHORTLEAF PIN~ .. 

Study Character 

Cotyledon 
Number 

Cotyledon 
Length 

Number of 
Stomatal Line~ 

Needle Length 

Number of.Limbs 

Seedling.Height 

Winter Bud Set 

Survival 

·. Number of 
Growth Flushes 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

l 

1 

0 

0 

Ratio 

3.0 

.. 4.2 . 

13.1 

81.7 

1 

4.7 

3.1 

1 

1 
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